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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT FOR STRATEGIC COOPERATION

BETWEEN BSC-CNS AND METEO FRANCE

Date: October 2015
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1. lntroduction

. The part¡es w¡ll ¡ncrease collaborat¡on in several ways. One of the possible methods is to facilitate the
temporary exchange of researchers. ln part¡cular the parties intend to share scientific experience,
informat¡on and expertise related with climate prediction and analys¡s.

. The parties will promote competence development in each country, for example by organising joint
workshops, presentat¡ons and lectures.

o The parties w¡ll look for jo¡nt poects ¡n areas, wh¡ch are of interest for the both part¡es.
. The intent¡on is for METEO FRANCE and BSC-CNS to work in this collaborat¡ve effort for an initial period

of two (4) years, wh¡ch may be extended upon mutual consent of the parties. The scope of the intended
projects may change to reflect future goals and strateg¡es of the parties.

It ¡s also important to ensure that the specif¡c collaborat¡on act¡v¡t¡es and projects are beneficial and of interest
to both METEO FRANCE and BSC-CNS. To accompl¡sh this, the parties intend to define a Collaborat¡on
Management model with an organ¡zat¡onal structure and set of processes to facilitate the dec¡sion making
process and govern the collaborat¡on activities over the term of the proposed collaborat¡on. These processes
may include regularly scheduled executive and techn¡cal meet¡ngs to review the status and progress of th¡s
relationship.

2. JointResponsibilities

Under the proposed relat¡onship, the parties Jointly intend to

. actively participate in the collaborat¡on under the agreed collaborat¡on management model,

. establish the polic¡es and procedures for the management of the collaboration;

. if needed, include add¡tional scientific or industrial collaborators, such as customers of each center

. develop a mutually agreed joint press release to commun¡cate the intent of the parties to form a
collaboration consistent with the contents of this Memorandum.

3. IntellectualProperty

The parties recogn¡se that the parties' ¡ntellectual property r¡ghts in all intellectual property, includ¡ng but not
limited to copyr¡ght, trade secret, invent¡ons, ideas, concepts, techniques, know how, induskial rights and
patents ("1P"), will be deflned case-by-case in written agreements.
The parties also recognise that the treatment of lP created in connection w¡th the proposed collaboration may
vary depend¡ng on the nature of the collaborat¡ve project.

4. Proposed Collaboration Management Model

This collaboration is intended to be managed through the following organisational sfucture which is proposed
to consist of two key groups. Collaboration Team: compr¡sing a METEO FRANCE collaboration manager and
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This ¡s a Memorandum of Agreement for Cooperation between Barcelona Suoercomputinq Center - Centro
Nacional de Suoercomoutación (Hereinafter referred to as "BSC-CNS") and Météo-France / Centre National
de Recherches Météorologiques (Hereinafter referred to as METEO FRANCE).

ObJect¡ves
The overall objective of this Memorandum ¡s to def¡ne a prelim¡nary framework under which METEO-FRANCE
and BSC-CNS propose to work on certain collaboration activities. More specifically, there are number of
general objectives indiceted below:
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a BSC-CNS collaborat¡on manager and add¡t¡onal persons work¡ng in joint act¡vit¡es between METEO
FRANCE and BSC-CNS. This team would oversee the executaon of projects and research activ¡ty.

5 General terms
Memorandum

covering our discussions in connection with this

5.1

5.2 Term and Termination

The in¡tial period of this Memorandum is October, 2015 - Septembet, 2019. At the end of each term th¡s
Memoraldum will be prolonged automatically for one year. This Memorandum can be terminated at any time
by METEo-FRANCE or BSC-GNS-GNS after a three month period after termination notice.

5.3 NonexclusiveRelationship

5.4 Publications

Potential publications arising from joint ventures will acknowledge the contribution from both parties and be
sent to the other party for comment and respect¡ve agreement. Rece¡pt will be acknowledged.

This Memorandum outlines a non-exclus¡ve scientific relationsh¡p between BSC-CNS and METEo FRANCE.
Nothing contained in this Memorandum shall be deemed to be a restrict¡on of any type on e¡ther party's ability
to freely compete or to enter into "partnering" relationships with other entities. ln- añy event each party is freá
to pursue a similar business relationship with others at any time. The exchange of know-how and exchange of
software may be restricted due to legal restrict¡ons or other agreements with third parties.
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Confidentialiü
. The results or the software acqu¡red with¡n the framework of th¡s agreement and all

informat¡on exchanged may be used by the partners only for their sc¡entific needs. No
disclosure or transfer to any third party, ¡n whole or in part, shall be effectuated without the
prior consent of the other party
For the avoidance of doubt, this shall be not apply to the Affiliate of a party. Aff¡l¡ates of a
Party are:

any legál entity d¡rectly or ind¡rectly Controlling, Controlled by, or under common Control w¡th
that Party, for so long as such Control lasts, and
any other legal entrty that is l¡sted in Annex 1 to this MOU as be¡ng an Affiliate of that party.

where such legal entity is:

(i) one in wh¡ch that Party (or a legal ent¡ty quatfy¡ng as an Aff¡t¡ate of that party
under (a) above) has a 50% equ¡ty share or ¡s the single largest equity
shareholder, or

(¡¡) under common Control with that Party, or a legal ent¡ty qual¡fy¡ng as an Aff¡l¡ate of
a Party under (a) above through government.

. Any exchange of informat¡on between any Member of BSC-CNS, or BSC-CNS, and METEO
FRANCE, or any of the employees or researchers who are entifled to v¡sit, shall be treated as
conf¡dential information and proprietary to the institution who has provided ¡t. confidential
informat¡on does not include any information that ¡s generally known w¡thin the industry
becomes common knowledge with¡n the ¡ndustry, ¡s already in the possession of the recipient,
or is d¡sclosed pursuant to law. Each of the part¡es agree to be bound by the practices and
procedures of the other party wh¡le on the prem¡ses of that party, or cause its Members and
representat¡ves to be so bound, to the extent that the practice or procedure does not conflict
with any provision of this Memorandum.
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Any of those contributors may object w¡thin 30 days of the notificat¡on to the env¡saged activity if ¡t mnsiders
that its legit¡mate interests in relation to its Foreground, Sideground, Background or Confident¡al lnformation,
could suffer d¡sproportionately great harm. ln s'uch cases, the opposing Party (¡es) and the publish¡ng Party
shall use all reasonable endeavours to overcome such barrier to publ¡cation as quickly as possible. The
publ¡shing Party shall postpone the publicat¡on of such mater¡al until such barrier has been overcome.
However, the maximum time of postponement shall be three (3) months from the date of the objection unless
(exceptionally) the Parties involved agree to extend the postponement.

lf there ¡s still no agreement between the Parties at the end of these three (3) months and the Parties ¡nvolved
have not agreed to extend the postponement, each Party may act as ¡t sees f¡t, tak¡ng responsib¡l¡ty for its own
act¡ons.

lf no comments are received w¡th¡n 30 days, the approval w¡ll be deemed to have been g¡ven.

5.5 Funding

Each partner will bear its own costs with¡n the scope of this contract unless otherwise mutually agreed. Parties
may also apply joint projects to European Commission and ¡nternat¡onal research programs. The parties will
endeavour to raise funds for the exchange of researchers and common projects within national or
international research programs. Host inst¡tut¡ons could establ¡sh a contribution ¡n order to cover part of stay
costs.

5.6 Exchange of personnel

As one mode of collaborat¡on BSC-CNS and METEO FRANCE agree to promote exchange of
personnel for a determined per¡od of time. The personnel to be exchanged w¡thin the
framework of the agreement will stay attached to its original employer The realisation of the
exchange is dependent of funding and availab¡lity of suitable persons. The t¡me of the
exchange can vary from a few days visits to several months.

The hosting party shall arrange for appropriate working and accommodation conditions, but
the plac¡ng employer shall be responsible for all costs of travel, accommodation and other
expenses associated with such visit, including insurance coverages.

o Each of METEo FRANCE and the respect¡ve Members of BSC-CNS partic¡patang ¡n act¡v¡t¡es
supported by a host¡ng party will take all commercially reasonable efforts to c¿luse any
representatives, employees or researchers of METEo FRANCE or such Member to comply
with all Span¡sh and French laws, rules and ¡nternal regulations appropriate to the jurisdictioá
of the hosting party. Each of part¡cipants in the collabóration and lhe respective fviembers of
BSc-cNS will ensure that all representatives, employees or researchers of METEo FRANcE
or a Member w¡ll have appropriate visas, permits, med¡cal and personal insurance coverage
wh¡le on site at the premises of the other party. METEo FRANCE or any Member of BSó-
cNS shall be responsible for prov¡ding such visas, perm¡ts or coverage on behalf of any other
or any of its representatives, employees or researchers.

Project Collaboraüon
. 

ryh-ere the two parties can ioin y prepare and apply for funding spec¡fic projects subJect to
deflning scope of the project and respective obl¡gations and the extent of fund¡;g;

. th¡rd parties could be inv¡ted into such project upon the mutual agreement of BSC-CNS and
METEO FRANCE; and
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in add¡tion to the foregoing, either party may choose spec¡f¡c proJects where a researcher
from the other party may be invited, and costs for such researcher shall be determ¡ned on a
project-by-project basis, subject to an agreement in connection with the specific collaboration.

5.8 Conferences, Workshops and Train¡ng:

. whereby e¡ther party can attend conferences workshops and tra¡ning sess¡ons posted by the
other party,

. where each party shall prov¡de to the other ¡nformation relating to relevant conferences,
workshops and training ¡n HPC of wh¡ch such party becomes aware; and

. the part¡es may work together to host conferences, workshops and training for such HpC
purposes.

5.9 Academiccollaboration
As great sc¡ent¡f¡c platforms, BSC-CNS and METEO FRANCE can enhance scientific collaboration between
French and Span¡sh scientists. Success stories will be published on the on-going research collaboration and
both inst¡tutions could establish specific agreements to support sc¡entist tralning act¡vities

5.10 Coñmun¡cat¡ons
BSC-CNS and METEO FRANCE develop the communication between the two centres by regular information
exchange including various mutually interesting topics. The both centres partic¡pate in dissem¡nation of the
collaboration results. ln add¡tion, suitable links between Web pages of each centre are implemented.

6. Language
Th¡s MOU ¡s drawn up in Engl¡sh, which language shall govern all documents, notices, meetings and
processes relative thereto.

7. Applicable law
This MOU and all clauses affecting the rights and obligat¡ons between the Part¡es shall be construed ¡n
accordance w¡th and governed by the international laws.

8. Settlement of d¡sputes

All disputes arising out of or in connect¡on with this MOU, which cannot be solved amicably, shall b€ ñnally setfled
under the Rules of Arbitration of the lntemational Chamber of Commerce by one or more arbitrators appó¡nted in
accordance with the sa¡d Rules. The place of arbitration shall be Bruxels if not otheM¡se agreed by the conflict¡ng
Part¡es.

The award of the arbitration will be final and binding upon the parties.

Noth¡ng in this MOU shall l¡mit the Parties'right to seek ¡njunctive rel¡ef or to enforce an arbitration award in any
applicable competent court of law.

Th¡s Memorandum represents the ¡ntention of both METEO FRANCE and BSC-CNS to collaborate in a
number of fields specified in th¡s document.
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Th¡s Memorandum cannot be modified except by a comprehensive wr¡t¡ng signed by an authorised
representative of each party that spec¡flcally amends this Memorandum.

The parties have executed th¡s Memorandum, signed ¡n two cop¡es with equal effect upon the signature of
each other, to express their intention to be bound by the terms and conditions hereof.

Le Directeur de la F.echerche

By: Mateo Valero, BSC-CNS Director By:

Marc PONTAUD
Datel Dale: --t / d-,/ / ?.--,/ /-
Barcelona Centre

--t, I lw
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